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Students Move Toward Perspective
by Renee Vander Stelt
The annua 1 Dord t
retreat was held this past
weekend,

and what a retreat

it proved

to be!

could

see

you

Where else

Pe te

Hamstra

in a diaper, bonnet and bib?
Or Marion Van Soelen
smacking a banana cream pie
right in the middle of
Nathan Vander Stelt's face?
There

was even

between
the

a

tug--o-wa.t'

the Canadians

and

Americans!

The retreat was planned
consisting of
Nate Vander Stelt,· Joy
by a committee
Reitema,

Brenda

Giddings,

Paul Hamstra, Judi Van Dyk,
Renee Vander Stelt and Phil
Vas. The guest

speaker

and

the penson who seemed to
pull the whole re trea t
together was Reverend Jim
Peterson from Pipes~one,
Minnesota.
As Paul Hamstra

pu tit,

,~-

"We had three people

in one wi th Pe terson •. He
can sing and entertain, he

is an awesome

1

speaker and he

can rela te to the kids very
well •." Reverend Pe terson
was

<

a 1972 gradua te of Dord t and
could easily remember what
college students go through.
Rev. Peterson picked up
on the theme of the re trea t:
'Christian Students on the
Move.'
He gave three

dynamic speeches entitled:
Moving Up, Moving Out and
Moving

Ahead.

he wan ted kids

Peterson

said

to ca tch the

exciting vision of a global
perspective and wortdview.

In his third speech,
emphasized,

he

"We are he re to

change ·the world,

not just

figure it out. We must be
like the aroma of perfume,
the aroma of Cfiri s t!" He
went on to talk about how we
as Christians can get caught
up in our "Christian"
acti~ities,
friends, schools
and communities,
and that we

often fail to be the perfume
of Christ in a de~pe~ate
world.
Rev. Peterson not
only expressed a
[c ont ; 'nn.paqe '2) ,.'.,.:,,:
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Editorial
The gerunds, fragments and infinitives have slipped
to the back of my mind.
What I remember most vividly from
my freshman grammar and camp course is an emphatic Randy
Vander
Mey, ALA guid-ebook
in hand,
s ta t Lng , liThe f L r s t
time you use someone else's words withou~ footnotes, I
give you an F. The second time you discuss it with the
college
president.
Plagiarism
is a dirty
word."
From that moment on, I lived in the fear that someday
I might unintentionally
blurt something profound that had
(unknown to me) been said before by ~omeone else.
I was
haunted by the image of myself standing in the office of
the president, promising never again to borrow material in
such a devious manner.
Perhaps I should be gra teful for the impression tha t
VanderMey's words left on me.
He certainly inst~lled in
me a healty respect for plagiarism--intentional
or
otherwise. It is a concept that stuck lqng after the
lessons in punctuation and proper word order had receded.
But now to the point of the editorial.
For several
years the computer centers on campus have been supplied
with various programs on floppy diskettes.
Due to user
abuse (many of the disks were damaged or stolen) the

policy has been changed.
diskettes

be available

No longer will Magic Window

at each computer

center.

Instead,

The DORDT DIAMOND
i~a bi-weekly publication. produced by the
students of Dordt College. The views presented arc those of the editors'
and featured writers. The DORDT DIAMOND strives to provide a conIC\t for serious Christian journulism in order to promote thought and
response from the community to which it is directed.

students using the computers will need to supply their own
word processing programs.
Problem solved?
Far from it!
Presently, blan~ diskettes are being purchased
(legitimately)
at the campus bookstore,
then are being

filled (illegitimately)

The DORDT Dl/\MOND
encourages
and appreciates
letters to the
editor. In consideration
of space limitationv and fairness, we ask letter
writers to confine their contributions
to 300 words or' less. The DORDT
DIAMOND rc scrvcx the right to edit or refuse the publication of letters.
l.cucrs muvt be in the Saturday before publication.
signed.

word processing

To call this 'plagiarism'
of "ACEwriter"
(one
and manual are
the authors and

are copyrighted with all rights
reserved by ARTSCI, Inc •...copying,
selling, or otherwise distrubuting
this product is a violation of the
law.
If my unintentional borrowing of someone else's words
will land me in Hulst's office, where should intentional
duplication of copyrighted material get me?
Can we at
Dordt be consistent in our practices if we'close our
v
communal- campus eyes to this direct violation of the law?
Just one comment on correcting
the situation:
Before
any of us point out the speck in our neighbor's word
processor, we should first examine (and remove) the beam
in our own file box.
LJO

Retreat
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with copyrighted

programs and sold at'a profit.
is a euphemism. The user manual
word-processing
program) reads:
This software product
the original works of

year's

a down-to-earth,

Christ-c~ntered

perspective

attendance

was about

280--almost 100 more than
las t year.
As Van Soelen put it,

on life.

"Everything

Nate Vander Stelt
commen ted tha t the re t rea t

together and things moved
along very smoothly."
And

was an excellent

one student summed up his
experience at the retreat:
"We didn I t have time to get

all the freshmen,

welcome

to

and a

super time of relaxation for
the upperclassmen.
"It was
grea t," he rema rked, If to
have so many upperclassmen
sh~w up this year." This

seemed

to click

bored--there were constantly
things to do. Personally, I
liked it that way!"

BEFORE
YOU DECIDE
ON A COURSE
OF RELIGIOUS
NEUTRALITY

TALK

WITH US!
Fundamental Christian direction guides
the scholar at the ICS, Graduate studies
are informed by an integral, cohering,
Biblical perspective. which addresses
foundational and interdisciplinary issues"
in philosophy, theology, history, political
theory and aesthetics.

Institute
for Christian
Studies
A Christian Graduate School

(

For information write:
Institute for Christian Studies
229 College St., Toronto, Ontario

)
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Tories Sweep Canada
by Mike Dykstra
with Mark-Philip

Venema

The great debate proved
to be the turning point of
the elect~on. Brian
On September fourth,
the Canadian people voted in Mulroney was merciless
wha t came to be one of the
against Ed Broadbent (leader
greatest political upsets in of the New Democrats) and
history. Brian Mulroney and' John Turner, after a 6· year
his Conserva tives took 211
retirement from politics,
of 282 seats in the House of found himself cornered again
and again by a tireless
Commons. The Liberals, who
Mulroney,
held power before the
The most important
election, came in far'second
issue
to 'c ome ou t of the
with only forty seats. The
deba
te
was tha t of
New Democrats, Canada's
pa
tronage.
As a rule,
the
socialist party, ended up
governing
party
delegates
wi th 30 sea ts. The las t
its own members to various
seat was won by an
government
posts. Mulroney
independen t ,
When Prime Minister
accused the Liberals of
abusing this priviledge.
Turner called the election
in early June, .hfs Liberals
Turner garnered more
had a comfortable lead in
disfavor from the public by
the Gallup polls.
his personal attacks.on
Unfortunately, this lead
Conservative politicians.
slipped to less than thirty
His platforms were against
percent the week before the
his opponents rather than
elec t i on ,
for himself. Finally,

Turner ros~ the respect of
women voters by his habit of
patting their behinds.
Inherent

in Canadian

politics ~s the fact that
the country has two official
languages.
In past
elec tions

the Liberals

had more Quebecois

have

leaders

kingship ... we have become
As Christians,
we have
slaves of our
been called by Biblical
materialism
... which is
mandate
to be stewards
of
al~ost foreign to our
c rea ture hood. II
the Crea tion en trus ted to
The series resumed on
us. Unfortunately,
we are
often overwhelmed by the
Tuesday
evening
with
task of being responsible
"Fourrda tions of Responsible
..
.
I
Chrlstlans
1n an everTechnology,"
in which Prof.
changing world.
Charles
Adams gave new
in response to this
'\ meaning
to the communal
calling,
the Natural
Science
responsibility of
division of Dordt College
Christians,
whereby
we can
has attempted to address
be "agen ts in the
salient
issues in its Fall
reconcilia tion of Creation.
Lec ture Series en ti tied "The
Dr. Russell Ha a tman

Potential

of Responsible

Technology."
On Monday,

September
10, the series fi ttingly

began with
Robotic,s,"

lIComputers and
as presented
by

followed,

stressing

this

human

vast

II

tha t

potential

for good is only accentuated
by technology and is
applica~le to all areas of

whose

leaders

often win the 'mo.st likable
leader' po Ll s, have never
made

a serious

threat

on

either governing party.
This Tory sweep is
second only to the majority
held by John Diefenbaker in
the 50's. While Mulroney

than the Con se rva t t ve e ,
This took more sea ts t-han
Diefenbaker, the latter t90k
time, however,
Mulroney
was
a h~gher percentage of
the bilingual,
born-inseats. Despite
their
Quebec leader, while Turner,
heads
tart,
the
Tories
under
who does speak French, was
Diefenbaker
lasted
less
than
born in England and lives in
ten years.
Ontario.

What remains to be seen
Much of Canadian
poll tics' in the pas t ten to
is whether the current
fifteen years has been based Conservative
sweep is the
on personalities and
.resul t of a love of
pla tforms ra ther than ac tual Conservative policies or
ideologies. Canada's two
merely a'dislike for the
major parties have slowly
Liberals.
drifted to the center of the
political spectrum in an
effort
to attract
more
vo tes, and the New

Called to be Stewards
by Jack Vonk

Democrats,

academia.
His paper, liThe
Validity
of Science and
Technology,"
describes
the
orderliness
of nature as a
manifes ta tion tha t even
non-Christians
must contend

Each of th~se lecturers
stressed
the need for the
discussion,
development,
and
Lmp Lernen t.a t Lon. of Biblical
insight
in all areas of

with (Romans 1).
During the final

So wha t is our
response?
Do we close
door on technology
and

.s e ss ion on Wednesday
evening,
the lectures
focused
upon specific
ramifica tions of technology
as·seen
in agriculture,
the
information
explosion
and
Ln d us t r y r "A Christian
Ai terna tive to Land as a
Commodity"
by Prof. Duane
Baj ema; "Norms for an
Informa tion Age" by Dr.
Willis
Al be r da; "Norms for
the Industrial
Enterprise"

by Prof. Nolan van Gaalen.

life.

potential
summary,
posited

for good? In

Dr. Calvin
"Responsible

Technology:

the
its

Jongsma

The Cnallenge

of Our Age" as a means of
transforming
this "good gift
from the Lord" lest it
liestrange us from our
Maker."
As with any .tool,
technology
is no more -than
an ex tens ion of
ourselves ... it does only

what it is designed

to do.

Dr. Wayne R. Tinga. Tinga
expounded upon the
revolutionary
nature of
computers,
while stressing

that technology

is not

inherently
evil .. liThe
question
to us is, will

actively

we

pursue biblical

norms
to channel
these
developments
or will we let
the se~ular mind lead us
ever further
from our
creation
rnanda t.e ?!' Dr.
Delmar Vander Zee responded
by referring
to' God IS
promises
in Genesis
three,
which assure us of our
ability
to ~arry out our
t
d Ly
l','rh~,irony
s

ewar

ta

sk

s

,

.isna t, tll-')~,!,:~.8?,~t:."<:~~:.'>.:

i ""

Or. Edwin Geels
~Dr. Russell
"aat.an
and
Prof. Charles
Ada.se con_te.plate a
question during
the discussion
following the
lecture series.

9

9
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Freshmen Student Forum Nominees
Irene G. Brower
I am Irene Brower
from
Escandido,
California
and I
am ru~ning for Student
Forum.
I went to Calvin
Cnristian High School for
four years and graduated
las t June.
I was on the
5 tuden t gave rnmen t for
three
of my four years at Calvin
Christian.
As a freshman
I
was the secretary,
as a
junior
I was a
representative,
and as a
senior,
the president
of the
student government.
I enjoy·
being involved
with student
government
and h~lping with
projects.
I am interested
in helping Dordt College
students
to have a great
time this year and ~m
willing
to use my time to do
tha t ,

Rick Faber
Who is this
Rick Faber?
Why in the world should I
vote- for him?
These are
probably some legitimate
ques tions tha·t you are
asking yourself.

In politics,

Rick

is a

very strong Republican.
Although he doesn'tragree
with everything Ronald
Reag~n does, Rick feels that
Reagan is the best choice
for_President.
Rick also
tries
to keep up with lither
current events.
Rick has been
successful
academically
in
high school--successful
enough tha t he is now

attending Dord t Co liege.
Rick enjoys mathemati~s and
the natural
sciences
and is
attempting
to be an
en~ineering major.
Rick generally enjoys
most sports. He especially
likes to run (jog). When he
has time, Rick likes
to.. r e a d
the current
issues of
Spor ts Ll.Lu s tra ted.
These are a few fae ts
about Rick. From these facts
you know that Rick has an
interest
in government,
and
that includes
student
government.
Also, Rick is
prepared mentally to make
correct
decisions.
Finally,
you know that Rick has a
human side because
of his
love for spor~s. A human
side is needed
for
understanding
people's
problems
and requests.
Hopefully you now know
how Rick is qualified to be
representative.
If you think
that Rick would make a good
representative,
then be sure
to vote for Rick Faber.

Calvin Jones
As a concerned
member
of
the Dordt student body, I
feel a responsibility
to
participate.
in its forum and
thus in its affairs.
I
would feel privileged to
work for the student body in
its relationships
to facul ty
and administration.
In
order
to continue
the role
of excellence
and
outstanding
academic
prowess,
Dordt needs
to make

2888 Hodgson
by Ardy Brouwer
This year, asteroid
"2888 Hodgson" will be added
to the 1984 list of minor
planets.
Rev. Richard
Hodgson,
astronomy
professor
at Dordt College, was
honored this past Summer by
having
the minor planet
named after him.
Hodgson
s ta ted tha t there are
probably no more than 40 or,
50 planets named after
Americans.
The
International
Astronomiea.!
Union gave this reason
for
naming the as teroid
"2888
Hodgson":
"For work done (by
Hodgson) during the 1970's
and 80's in the field of
minor plane t
w'
,,-;

researc'h.

competent
decisions
concerning
the student body
and certain
~hanges.are in
order to benefit Dordt as a
whole.
Input from the student
body is needed for forum
members
to function
properly.
If I were elected
I would expect to hear from
and list~n to ideas of the
students.
I realize also
tha t an impartial
ear is
needed to consider ~he wide
range of ideas.
I can make
your ideas work and that's
why a vote for Calvin Jones
is a vo te for the s tuden t s ,

There ,are a number
of
reasons
why I want to be a
member of the sfudent forum.
We haven't
been here long,
bu~ I have found Dordt to be
a very friendly place and an
excellent place to get an
educa tion.
I would like to
get involved
in maintaining
this excellent
environment
and con tribu ting to it in
any way that I can.
I feel that being
elected to the student forum
is a vote of confidence
from
Julie Handlogten
your classmates.
It is a
position of· responsibility
I wou I'd like to be a
and as such it will require
member
of_ the s tuden t forum
someone
who is ready
to
because .it would give me a
,apply themselves to the
chance
to become
more
task.
I don't claim to know
involved
at Dordt.
Being a
everything about student
member
of student
forum
government but I feel that I
would also give me a chance
am ready to apply myself.
to meet a lot of new people
I am convinced that I
and make new friends.
would represent
my class in
I would also like to be accordance
with the views of
a spokes~erson for my peers
my classmates.
Judging from
and try to do all tha t I can ·those of my classma tes tha t
to make Dordt the best
I have met, I believe that I
college
around.
Being on_
share most of the same
student
forum would also
beliefs and attitudes of the
give me a chance
to see how
average Dord t s tuden t ,
a ~government works,
and it
Since I consider
myself
an
would give me a chance
to
average Dordt student I
participate
in an organized
think I could represent my
s t ruc ture tha t wi 11 he 1p me
classmates
in a very
in my occ upa t i on ,
respectable
manner.
Being on student
forum
would mean a lot to me.
I
am williqg
to work hard and
to do all tha t I can to make
life at Dordt the best that
it can possibly be.

located
between
Mars and
Jupit~r,"
said Hodgson.
He
also stated that although
minor planets
are not
"Minor
plane t s , or
be in tersec ting orbi ts which
asteroids,
a~e very ~mall
would
mean a devastaling
readily detectable with the
collision with the earth.
naked eye, they do appear as Millions of people could
li ttl.e pain ts of light.
lose their lives, depending
Hodgson explained the
upon the "po'Ln t of Lmpa c t , If
importance of studying the
detected early enough, the
minor planets:
col~ision could be avoided
1. "The minor planets
by deflecting the minor
are made of ultra-primitive
planet:'
rnateria 1. They have no t
3. n As the earth runs
changed since the early days out of vital resources (such
of ~he solar system,
whereas
as iron) some minor planets
the larger planets change a
could be mined. The
lot over time."
technology
exists now tha t
2. "Some (asteroids)
would enable us to do this
have orbi ts tha t cross the
on a profi table basis by the
orbit of the earth.
There
year 2020."
are at least 55 such cases.
4. "The minor planets
Sooner or later there might
are part of the-creation.
planets that orbit the
'God
has made tHem, and if he

stin ...

They

are

generally

Brian Kearins

ought to take a look at
them."
This emphasis
on studying
asteroids
is relatively
new.
Hodgson
advoca t.e d their study
in the la te 60' 5, bu tit
wasn't
until
the 1970's
that
major study began.

I
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Jim VandenHeuvel

Kent Radspinner

5

Dave Van Heemst

Student Forum is one of the
In the process of
bes t ways tha t I can ge t
ge tting my signa tures for
involved in making Dordt
nomination, many people had
only to give a part of
College a better place for
myself, but also to grow
no idea who I was. This is
because of the experience.
understandable.
Therefore, I you and I.
~ealing with programs
intend to clear the air a
In order to rnain tain
and policies tha t affec t
bit.
I'm Jim Vanden Heuvel
the God-honoring institution
student life, Forum members
of Dordt, good
from Orange City.
I am
obviously carry a certain
communication,
freedom of
Pre-Sem. I enjoy music,
amount of responsibility.
sports, and the Minnesota
conscience, meaningful
Twins.
I hope to spend much of my
contributions, and amicable
time working wi th the
By the way, I am
running for Student Forum
Spiritual Activities
and I'll tell you why.
Committee, which concerns
First of all, it would be a
itself with chapel
high honor for me to
activities and other campus
represent you, the class of
programs.
1988. Dordt is a wonderful
I also enjoy working
place.
To maintain this
with people (the challenge
is always unique) and in
qualit~ it is essential for
'
working with people th~re is the S tuden t Forum to ac t
always room to grow.
along with the faculty and
Engineering majors sometimes
administration
to accomplish
the duties set before it. I
fall into a trap (on second
intend to do my part as best
thought, it's more like a
disease) that keeps their
I can and to be influential
abstract noses stuck in
in the changing of certain
their abstract books;
policies.
however,
if we are to
I believe tha t students
here at Dordt have been
realize our place in God's
called by God to serve Him
world, we must be able to
relate
to more than books.
as best we can in every area
Student Foru. no.inees pictured
fro.
The abili ty to communicate
of our lives. One of the
Dave Van Heees t , Ji. Vanden Heuvel,
is an empty box God gives to biggest parts of our lives
• and Rick Faber.
Not pictured:
Irene
is our student life at
each of us tha t can only be
Dord t ,
filled with patient effort.
Student Forum is an
By becoming active in
S tuden t Forum I hope to fi 11 integral part of helping to
maintain the meaningful
that box with persistence
of gift
ACROSS
57 Parent
Christian atmosphere at
and practicality -- growing
colloq.
1 Dawn
Dordt.
As a Christian
spiritually as well as
goddess
student,
I have a
academica lly.
DOWN
4 Meaningful
shoulder
In giving, then, I hope re spon s Lb t lI ty to make this
1 Urge on
expression
college honoring before God.
to grow -- remembering all
2 Number
9 Possessed
3 Guess
12 African
the while Pr ov , 16: 3a,
4 Mark left
antelope
"Commi t to the Lord wha tever
by wound
13 Style of
5 Sharpens
you. d 0 ••• "
automobile
Through

in Student

an active

Forum,

role

I hope not

~EiN'/l'j
I'OCK'
"'TN.

NE:W~

"'"
cPS

~ToPCOMPLaiNiNG!
ReLi6ioN aND PoliTiC~ aRe

iN~epaRaBLe iN §aL€M.

lIfL

14 Guido's
high note
15 Appropriate
17 Girl's
nickname
19 Additional
20 River duck
21 leave out
23 Birds
27 Flowers
29 Mountains of
Europe
30 Note of scale
31 Exist
32 Fortunetelling card
34 Suitable
35 Note of scale
36 Transaction
37 Muse of
poetry
39 Scene of
Shakespeare's
"Hamlet"
42 Smooth
43 Walk in water
44 City in
Nevada
46 Odor
48 Keep within
limits
51 Evergreen
tree
52 Perch
54 Period
of time
55 Bushy clump
56 Recipient

6 Regret
7 Above
8 Produce
9 Greeting
10 Everyone
11 Period of
time
16 Speck
18 Nobleman
20 Edible tuber
21 Pope's scarf
22 Ethical
24 less tainted
25 Indite
26 Surgical
thread

working conditions between
students, faculty, and
administration
is essential.
As your represen ta tives of
the freshman class, I place
myself before you and before
God, pledging to perform my
best in helping Dordt
fulfill its "Kingdom
Vision."

left to rigtit:
Brian kearins,·
Julie Handlogten, Calvin Jones.
Brower, Kent Radspinner.

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE

28 Norm
~3 Century plant
34 Treated
carefully
36 Old name for
Thailand
38 lease
40 Saber
41 Worn away
45 Heraldry:

grafted
,46 Rear of ship
47 Spanish for
"river"
48 Study
49 Anglo-Saxon
money
50 Young boy
53 Hawaiian
bird

c 1983 United Feature Synd6cate, Inc .
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. 'Eugene Westra

Introducing.

••

A 19Z4 graduate of Northwestern College, Jim Woudstra
has been appointed a two year position
in the P.E.
department.
After college, Woudstra played
semi-professional
basketball in the Netherlands. With his

wife, Jo Ann and his two children,
"excited
to be back in P.E."
Coach Vander Berg.

Mieka and Lee, Jim is

as well

as

by Wayne

to be assisting
Kroon

Filling
the temporarily
vacated
position
in the
Business
Department is Daniel Ef sma ,
He will
be at Dordt
for two years teaching
Accounting
and Corporate
Finance
classes.
A Dordt graduate
in 1979, Eisma is currently

living

in Sioux Center

daughter,
Jennifer,
"th e b oss. "

with his wife, Rita, and his

whom

he affectionately

refers

to as

by Wayne Kroon

Eugene Westra will be filling a one-year appointment
as the Educational Psychology instructor this year.
As a
boy, Westra
lived in Sioux Center,
and in returning,
is
impressed with the growth of the town and the
accomplishments
of Dordt College, especially in the area
of educational
perspective.
Because of his concern
for
educa tiona 1 jus tice, Wes tra served as direc tor of the
Upward Bound program at Hope College in Ho Ll.a.ad , Michigan,
teaching and counselling
disadvantaged youth.
by Alicia Nugteren
Karen De Mol began playing clarinet in the seventh
~rade and has loved it ever since.
In 1976, she was
honored to be a part of the Illinois group which performed
at the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C. as part of the
bicentennial
celebration.
Presently,
De Mol is working
on
her Ph.D. at Northwestern
University
while teaching
in the
Music Department
here at Dordt.
by Alicia Nugteren
The new position
in the Electrical
Engineering
department has been filled by Doug DeBoer. Since
graduating
from the Uniyersity
of Michigan,
DeBoer has
been working
for the Hewlett-Packard
Manufacturing
Corporation
in Fort Collins, Colorado.
His job was
designing integrated circuits for the company's own
computers.
by Wayne Kroon
l

,
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Don Sinnema is teaching courses
introductory
theology this semester.

in Greek and
Sinnema's area

7

of

specialization
is the History of Reformed Theology of the
16th and 17th Centuries, and he has taught in the theology
departments of Calvin and Redeemer Colleges.
by Carol Ma rcus
Joining the English department at Dordt is Dr. Helen
Wes t ra , Wes tra previously taugh tat Hope College in
Holland,

Michigan.

In addi tion to her academic

We'stra has directed
Rapids

area which

a world hunger program

attempted

to sensatize

in teres t,

in the Grand

local churches

to

the hunger issue.
Westra remarked that at Dordt she has
de tec ted the conscious pursui t of the be 1ief tha t
Christian faith touches all aspects of life.
by Alic ia Nug teren
The history of Japan, the Japenese language, and,
traditional East Asia are the courses being taught by Anne
Kwantes this semester.
Born in Indonesia, and on leave
from the Philippines,
Kwantes' knowledge of the Far East

is being introduced

to 19 students enrolled

in the three

courses.

by Mike Aman
This year Mary Schutten will be coaching volleyball
as well as teaching physical 'education science courses
here at Do r d t , According
to "Sc hu t ten , she hopes to "make
an impact on the students to be effective Christian
educators."
Coming to Iowa from Los Angeles, Schutten

says that she loves waking up to a blue sky, and she's
looking forward to her first winter ,in eight

definitely
years.

by Wayne

Kroon

Eleven years of social working experience should be
an asset to Dordt's program. Beryl Hugen, a '71 Calvin

grad and '73 graduate of Western Michigan D., has done
both clinical and therapeutic work in p.sych La t rv ,
by Ha rk-Phil ip Venema
"When I was young I would hear all kinds of things in
the mountains--the
wri te them down. If

birds and other sounds--and I wanted
Nobuya Ma tsuda began composing music

to

when he was 6 years old. He is presently serving at the
Dordt College Studies Institute and conducting the college
o r che s.t ra ,
by Mark-Philip Venema

. .. ,.. .....
,

,

,
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VanDyk Investigates
Manuscripts
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by Teresa

GROUP SPECIALS FOR CHRISTMAS VACATION

Sioux Falls
Vancouver
Round trip
Sioux Falls
Ontario, CA
Round trip
Sioux Falls
Portland
Round trip

Dr. John Van Dyk,
professor of philosophy at
Dordt College, spent the
1983-84
school year at the
lnsti tute for Late Middle
Ages and Reformation in
Tubingen, Germany, preparing
a critical edition of an

depending
on
group size

As low as

8310.00

depending
on
group size

As low as

832S~OO
As low as

important

fourteenth

century

philosophical work. This
study is being done in
coordination with a number

depending
on
group size

8325.00

Meyer

of German

Sioux City/Falls-Denver/Colorado

Springs

According

Omaha-Los Angeles/Ontario
Minneapolis-Newark/La

$150-190.00
,

Guardia

270.00
150-190.00

Minneapolis-Boston ...............•....•...... 190-238.00
Sioux Falls-San Diego

but as an aid

and American

co lleagues.

CHECK THESE BARGAIN ROUND TRIP FARES .....

century. He adds that these
Latin manuscripts are very
important because they
contain numerous teachings
that were later used by our
Reforma tiona 1 Fa thers.
Van Dyk feels that this
pioneering work is important
not only as a contribution
to the scholarly
understanding
of fourteenth
century texts and writings,

to Professor

Van Dyk, although much
effort has been devoted to
studying the theological and
philosophical works of the
Reformation era, there has
been relatively iittle
investigation of works
written in the fourteenth

to his

own

understanding of medieval
philosophy. This increased
understanding,
in turn, is
beneficial to the Dordt
community as a whole, for it
allows Van Dyk to provide
greater insight within both
the classroom and the
philosophy department.

320.00

Sioux Fa.Ll.s-Fr-esno
.•.................•.........•. 310.00
Sioux Falls-San Francisco •.....•................. 340.00
Omaha-Phoenix ...........•..................•..... 170.00
Omaha-Albuquerque

,

220.00

Sioux City-Houston ....•....•.....•........... 200-250.00
'Omaha-Yakima ....................•...............• 255.00
Omaha-Stockton

290.00

Omaha-sacramen to .•..........•.......•............ 250 .00
Sioux City-Ec'monton.............................• 308.00'
Sioux Falls-Toronto .............................• 237.44
Prices quoted subject to change without notice.
Many fares are scheduled to increase September 22, 1984.
~ke your reservations before then to guarantee fares.
STOP IN OR CALL DIlRING OUR CONVENIE'JT BUSINESS HOURS:
Mondays-Fridays
8.00 am till 5.00 pm
Thursday evenings
6.30 till 8.30 pm
Saturday ruor-n
i.ngs 8.30 am till 12.00 N

The T~vel Center

• )-

28 2nd SI. ME. Sioul Cenler . Ph. 722·3121
Established
1956
"Northwest Iowa's Connectton with the World"
I.

Another New Face ...
•
by Melanie Ten Pas
Jeff Pas toor, a gradua te of Dord t College, was
offered the position of Admissions Counselor during his
senior year.
He gladly accepted the position.
As
Admissions Counselor, Pastoor does three things. First, he
travels around the Uni ted Sta tes and Canada and speaks to
high school students about their future; second, he
enlightens students about obtaining higher Christian
education; third, he tries to get the students to consider
Dordt College as a choice for post-high education.
Jeff'
has been living in Sioux Center for the last two years,
and he spends his free time with reading, softball,
raquetball, and enjoying music.
He stated, lilt's nice
working at Dordt where I can keep in touch with the
students and faculty.
Sioux Center is a really friendly,
c lose-kni t communi ty."
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'Quality Film Entertainment'
by Don Huizinga

the film committee
ca ter

" A reasonable demand
for quality film entertainmen texis ts on this
campus."
Thus begins the Dordt
College Film Committee's
Mandate.
And, of course,
it's true. Unless one has a
means of transporta t.t on ; one

cannot view films unless
they are shown here at the
college.
Much has changed in the
film commit~ee's direction
since its humble beginnings.
At conception,
the film
committee
consisted
of some
in teres ted s tuden ts headed.

by English professor Randall
Vander Mey. Presently, the
committee consists of Vander
Mey, five students, and
political

science

Donald King.
years,

professor,

In the past few

a mandate

has

been

formed that has helped give
direc tion to the film
committee's objectives.

to va rious

must

s tuden t

needs when they choose
films. Many students wish to
be entertained,
committee
also

yet the
desires
to

must give final approval
any

to

The orientation
film
this year, "Say Amen,
\.
Somebody,"
was recommended

films
shown 'on campus.
There "have been an

increasing
students

number

of

interested

by Dean of Students
in

Van

Soelen

joining the Film Committeein the pa s t few yea 1:S. The
Commi ttee is presen t.Ly
working on a means of

Vander Mey on the basis of
its honest .spiritual tone.
Although well-received by·

Films

selecting

of the s tuden ts toward this

must

pass

several

committees
in order to be
presen ted fina lly to the
Dordt students and faculty.
Films must first be
recommended by members of
the

Fi 1m Commit tee,

then

presented to the SAC
(Student Activities
Committee). If passed, the
films are then forwarded to
the PPAC (Public Programs
Advisory Council), which was
formed by college president,
J.B. Hulst. The Council's
function

is to be

sensitive

to the relationship between
the college and the
constituency

programs.

number

new

members.

of questions

some,

A

have

movie

objec tive

by Melanie Ten Pas
a graduate of Florida State

University,

was

schedule

Back

Christian

counselling

job for a year before she heard that Dordt

The Man From Snowy River
The Grapes of Wrath
Rear W~ndow
Picnic at Hanging Rock
The Misfits
Madame Rosa
A Streetcar Named Desire

needed a new Counselor.
While attending- a conference
sponsored by the Assoc ia t i on of Chris tians on S tuden t
Development,
she met the staff
from Do r d t s Student
l

Affairs.
After talking to them, she felt that it was
God's will tha t she should work at Dord t , As Counselor,
she works closely with R.A.s and R.D.s and the Ea~t Campus
Council.
She also helps _students deal with any probl ems
or ques tions tha t they might have. Ha llquis t hopes to
hold some seminars or workshops in the future. Hallquist
arts enthusiast
and also enjoys cooking,
ceramics,
and horseback
r~ding.
..

:-:.~=
•...•
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for

Hulst

... and Another

.,..,
•• :'::.",._..,.

esoteric

in its

President

In teriors

,..,.,.,. • ..,.• .,..,•• ,..,.,.,. • ..,.• .,..,••• ,.., .. "".. ",

~ Vander

to show

.Fanny and Alexander

L ..1,... ~••

negative.

it was "too

Modern Times
The Empire Strikes

is a fine
aeroblcs,

was

response

members, such as: What kind
some, why show films that do
or students should be on the not stand for what we stand
committee? Should they be
for?" However,
he continued
primarily selected for their that,
"we must guard that we
philosophical and aesthetic
do not fall
into elitism".
directive? And should the
significant
films on campus
Film Committee itself be in
while experiencing
growth in
charge of the screening or
their own group and awaiting
should it be done by an
the development of an
objective group?
academic film program at
Presently,
it remains
Dord e,
the film committee's

Wi thou t a Trace
Black and White in Color
The Candida te
Tender Mercies
Star Wars
The Abdica tion
Nicholas and Alexandra

for a steady,

the overall

Mey sta ted tha t even though

been rafsed concerning
the
methods
of screening
new

1984-85 FILM SCHEDULE
DORDT COLLEGE

looking

Marion

professor

present films that are
aes.thetically or
philosophically relevant.

movie-

Laurie Ha llqu Ls t ,

and

"'..=."'_. ::'..:'::_'::=_.::':.:-::."". '••::'" :-:.•:-::."'" ':••:'" :-:.=-=."". ':..:'" :-:.=-=.-=_:1-. "':.:::-!.
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Se p , 21
Se p , 29

Oc t , 12
Oc t , 19
Nov.

Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.

2
10
30

14
18
25
1
8
22
1
8

Apr. 13
Apr. 20
Apr. 27

September14,
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'The Glass Menagerie': A Memory Play
by Ellen De Groot

welfare.

A brooding, young
sailor named Tom Wingfield
leaves his ship and walks
down onto a lonely dock.

put

Much effort has been
into

these

characters

bu t of ten a t the expense of
other

important

the play.

There among the crates and
seed bags,
he- moves back
intb his memory of his
mother's
shabby apartment
and Lelives a dreary and

political

tormenting past. This ~s
Tennessee Williams' "The
Glass Menagerie'l as produce4
by the Dordt Theater Arts
Department, directed by
James Koldenhoven.
Suspended in a curious,
memory-land mixture of dock
and apartment, Tom Wingfield
reaches ou t to his sis ter
Laura, a delicately sweet
but pitifully shy girl whom
he dearly loves.
'
Unfor tuna tely, the memory of
Laura forces him to confront
t.he,specter of his mother,
domineering· Amanda
Wingfield, who made Tom and
Laura's already colorless
lives desperately miserable.
Tom (Ronald Nelson)
hated the dull warehouse job
that supported his family,
and longed for the adventure
he could only glimpse in
books and movies. Laura (Sue
Van Arragon), excruciatingly
self-conscious due td her
slight limp, found the world
too terrifying to confront
and re trea ted to her
Victrola and her menagerie
of small, glass animals. Her
one hope of breaking out of
her crippling shyness was a
visit from her brother's
only friend at the warehouse
-- Jim O'Connor (Mark
Sinnott).
Amanda Wingfield
(Laurel Ver Hage) found her
daughter of a prosperous
poverty almost unbearable.
Once she was the popular

in terpres ta tion.

Initiation:

environment

of

of

the
the

time and the important
symbolism of color are
downplayed,

resulting

simplified

theatrical

in a

Despite some flaws.,
this production is still
very striking. Its best
moments are charming,
especially the moving scene
la.ra

(S ••

Van Arragon)

between

and To.

Jim and Laura.

The

set is another plus. John'
Hofland's design captures in

Glass Renagerie.1t

Southern family, and in her
contrasts vividly with
a very exc i ting way the
efforts to recapture her
Amanda's domineering
mysterious overlapping of
memories of the past, she
aggressiveness and Jim's
space and time in the mind
tortured Laura and aliena ted self-pride~
Jim's character
of Tom Wingfield.
Tom.
is also fascinating in its
"The Glass Menagerie"
One of the grea t
strange balance of
will be performed at 8 p.m.,
attractions of "The Glass
preoccupation with self and
Sept. 13,14,15,andI7
in the
Hena gerLa" is the power
tender care for Laura's
Te Paske Theater.
which the author poured into
these four characters.
Unfortunately, the character
of Tom in this production
does not come across as
strongly as it should.
Because of a combination of
cas ting, ac ting, and
directing problems, Tom's
sensitivity (which makes him
a writer) and his complex,
guilt-ridden feelings toward
his mother are-not always
clear.
By rights, Tom should
be the focus of attention
since he is the main
character and since "the
story is told from his point
of view. Yet he is often
outshone by the other
characters.
For example,
the relationships between
Laura and Jim and between
Laura and Amanda are
especially interesting:
To. (Mark Sinnott),
Ji. (Ron Nelson),
and Laura (Sue Van Arragon)
Laura's lack of self-esteem
in "The Glass Menagerie.'1

J8MSUV 81zznd
Fresh.an

aspects

For example,

Get those checkbooks

ready!

,
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Sports
I.M. Spells Furi
by Pres ton Zwart
II •••

5

tuden

t

set up with the
·in mind. II Such is

the principle

set forward in

the Intramural
constitution.

Program's
Carrying
out

this goal this year is Dr.

Teams

entering

events

must sign up at the I.M.
office and are usually
requi red to pay an en try fee
to cover the cost of
refereeing.
Event champions

and the fiv~ members
are determined at the end of
of the S.LC.
(Student
each season from the teams'
Intramural C~~mittee): Don
final standings.
Van Den Top, Brad Jonker,
Future events
planned
Jacki Engbers, Marian
by Dr. Altena and the S.I.C.
Tilstra and Shelly Vos.
"include a GOLF TOURNAMENT to
This year's fall
be held on September 21.
calendar includes men's
Cost is one dollar,
to be
football at 5: 15 and 6 :15 on paid when you register
in
Monday and Wednesday nights,
th~ I.M. office. Those
and women's
slowpitch
participating should be
softball at 5:15 and 6:15 on prepa red to tee of f be tween
Tuesday and Thursday nights
12:00 and 6:00. Also, there
at the 'community football
will be CO-ED VOLLEYBALL
field. The S.I.C. invites
starting in mid-October.
everyone to come out and
Until then, remember
watch and/or participate in
that the LM. program has
Altena

Shir ley Noteboo., a eeaberherself to receive a serve.

of

the eoeen

I

s volleyball

tea.,

sets

r

Sports Spurts
by Mark Vis
Not all of Dordt's fall

team has "played
well, II according

sports
teams are
experiencing
immediate
success,
but each of the
respective
coaches
se~ms

confident

Bos. The efforts of

experienced

seniors

off

did not exist last' year) are
now in a building
stage.
Four women and six men

of the season, since most
team members will be

--enough for partial
teams--will be runnfng
outside inter-collegiate

available

The men's and women's
country
teams (which

country

competition

in this

to

tennis

years.

Vista,

however,

versa tile

offensive

in their

or defensive

a rrangemen ts," he s ta ted.
Van Essen also explained
that the team's new members

are "talented, giving Dordt
hope

for a good

season.

golf
Despite scheduling
conflicts, the Dordt golf
,

......... , ,'" . , ... , ,

•

and next

Wednesday,

Wo.en's tennis tea_ gets in the swing of things.

September 19, with
Northwestern.
Both matches
is- will begin at 3:00 p.m.

doing very well after
winning their first game
last Saturday. Coach Quentin
Van Essen said .that one goal
of the team is to "devs Iop
depth.
Players should be
more

up for you •.. and

at Dordt

Although team members appear
to en joy the sport, Coach
Marion Van Soelen explained
that the sport could be cut
if in teres t lags in coming

soccer,

set

you make it worthwhile.

tennis
involves eight players and
their coach, senior Mark
Christians.
The team has
six ma tches lined up. Home
matches will be Tuesday,
September 18, with Buena

Dordt

been

and in good

Women's

sport.

soccer

held

condi tion.

get their first college
experience

events

the year.

The

September 5, and third out
of six at Sputhern Hills on
September 11. This Saturday
will be a home golf
meet--hopefully a highlight

cross country

cross

intramural

throughout

team also came in third out
of four teams at Yankton on

positively.

cross

the

have

helped to defea t
Northwestern twice.

that each of the

is starti~g

teams

Abraham

ra ther
to coach

volleyball
Volleyball coach Mary
Schutten said that during
her first year at Dordt, the
team wi 11 'cone en tra te on

II

working
together as a real
team.
"Wi th a new coach and
seven freshmen,
everyone
needs
to adjust,"
Schutten
said.
The group's eye is
set on a tournament
at

Nebraska Wesleyan in
mid-October.
The first home
game will be Wednesday,
September 19, against Mt.
Marty and Westmar.

~.~-------------
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Soccer Tourney Set for Dordt Day
by Mark Vis
Dordt will host

First Annual

its

Invitational

Soccer Tournament beginning
Friday, September 28.
Play will start with St.
Paul B'i
b Le College taking on
Nebraska Wesleyan at 3:00
p.m., followed by Dordt's
attack on Wartburg at 5:00
p.m.
The Consolation game
will begin at 11:00 a.m. on
Saturday, with the
Championship at 1:00 p.m.
After its p~evious

soccer

league

dissolved,

Dord t decided to hos t this
tournament not only t?
:"J{t "<"''1'''''''''

'-~

provide' the team wi th
tournament
experience,
but
also to give travelling
teams more games per trip.

Coach Quentin

Van Essen

no ted tha t II the t.ou rnamen t
fi ts in with Dord t Day, so
we hope to ge t a good
turnou t from s tuden ts ,"
,The team has already
begun a promising
season by
defeating
Grandview,
4-3, in
an away game last Saturday.
The team's next game--their
first home game--will be
Saturday, ·September 15, at
1:00 p.m.

-~
Goalie Archie Van Engen dives to block a shot. during practice.

~""L---

Dordt baseball

WANTED:

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.
Sept.

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

for spring season.

Reporters,· photographers,
typists,
layout
personnel,
and good creative
ideas.
If
you can supply
us with any of the above,
talk to Dave Campbell or one of the paper
editors.
Our thanks to the photographers
(especially
Steve, Lesondak)
whose
credits
were inadvertantly
omitted.

calendar
Sept.
Sept.

tea. holds fall tryouts

14 - Play, "The Glass Menagerie," TT, 8:00 P.M.
15 - Soccer v s , Bethany Lutheran, Home, 1:00 P.M.
- Play, "The Glass Menagerie,"
TT, 8:00 P.M.
- Sp. Ed. Club Car Wash at the swimming pool,
11:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
17 - Play, "The Glass Menagerie," TT, 8:00 P.M.
- Register to Vote, SUB, 10:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.
- A.B.C. TV Special,
"Teachers
and Our Schools,"
C160, 5:45 P.M.
18 - Register to Vote, SUB, 10:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.
- A.B.C. TV Special,
"Teachers
and Our Schools,"
C160, 5:45 P.M.
19 - VB vs. Westmar & Mt, Marty, Home, 6:30 P.M.
- Freshman Group Meetings, 7:30 P.M.
~
VB Nebraska Wesleyan Tourney.
21
- Soccer vs. Nebraska
Wesleyan,
Away, 4:30 P.M.
- Film, "Without a Trace," 6:00 P.M. & 9:00 P.M.
22 - Soccer vs , Concord ia, Away, 12: 00 ·P. M.
Away, 6:30 P.M.
24 - VB vs. Morningside,
- Study Skills Session, C160, 6:30 - 7:30 P.M.
27 - VB vs. Briar Cliff, Away, 6:30 P.M.
Home,
28 - Soccer vs. Wartburg,. Dordt Tourney,
5:00 P.M.
- Sioux County Artist Series, McNiel Jubilee
Singers, CH, 8:00 P.M.

i:~·;i. 'o,}
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We're looking for people who have a heart
for God and for college students
The Coalition for Christian Outreach is looking for
people who have a desire to see meaningful ministry
take place among college & university men and women.
The interest and enthusiasm generated by being
involved in campus ministry is contagious! Nowhere
are major decisions affecting vocation, marriage, and
style of life made in as open and informal a setting as
the college campus. Ministry in-many dimensions can
happen there. We're.looking for people who have a
heart for God; individuals who are seeking to know
God and who want to serve Him with all of their lives.
Our search is careful because we want the assurance
that God would be using your talents to 'their fullest
in this ministry.
'
The Coalition Christian Outreach is a ministry
committed to working with students on campuses in
northern West Virginia, eastern Ohio, and western
Pennsylvania. Our unique approach is to integrally
serve institutions as ministry to students is
accomplished. Schedule an interview at the Career
Placement Office.
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